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1980 WOMEN'S ALL-STARS TEAM
• Anne Kuhns - Systems
• Joyce Howser - LEV Reception Center
• Laurie Hill - Operations
• Dixie Hart - Contemporary Front Desk
• Wilma Gray - Wardrobe
• Kris Schum - Wardrobe
• Colette Belzer - Transportation
• Donna Triplett - Transportation
• Patty Brouchard - Merchandise
• Robin Fornicola - Engineering
• Pam Carrier - Secunty
• Quinn Levingood - Custodial
• Vera Terrell- Custodial
• Kim Byer - Resorts
• Frannie Brown - Operations (Manager)
• Barbara Angy - Food Administration (Head Coach)
• Nancy White - OperationsIFoods (Ass!. Coach)

Cast members and their families are invited to come on out
and cheer their favorite team on! Specially priced food, in
cluding hot dogs, chips, soft drinks, popcorn, and ice cream,
each for just one thin dime OO¢), will be available beginning
at 6:30 p.m. (so plan on having a "hot" one out at the ball
parkl) and there will be plenty of entertainment in addition to
what's happening on the fields!

Be there in person to get the answer to the BIG question of
the year ... who will win?

EXECUTIVES 3
WOMEN'S ALL-STARS 1

EXECUTIVES 9
HOURLIES4

THE 9TH ANNUAL WOMEN'S ALL-STARS
HOURLY/EXECUTIVE SOFTBALL CLASSIC

WHO WILL WIN?
1979

It was the biggest upset ever, when the usual "underdog"
Executive Team threw off the yoke of defeat and won both
games for the first time in the history of this annual event!

The BIG question this year is whether or not they will be
able to continue their new"streak" and win again. The Men's
Hourly Team has been selected (complete list appeared in
last week's EYES & EARS) as has the Women's All-Stars
Team. Both teams feature a star-studded lineup from the
teams just completing the Spring Softball Season.

Both games are scheduled for next Wednesday, June 18, at
the Administration Area ballfields. The Women's All-Stars
meet the Executive Team at 7 p.m., followed by the Hourly/
Executive contest at 8 p.m.

At our 8th Annual Women's All-Stars HourlylExecubve Softball Classic, Bob Matheison.
Vice PreSIdent, Operabons, receIved the Iack-o-Loup Award, whlch is given each year
to a member o( the ExecutIve Team whom the hourues (eels most closely exh/blls the
tradItIons and phzlosophies of Walt DIsney. Bob does an excel1ent Job as the game
announcer each yearl

The 1979 Women's All-Slars pose (or a photo WIth the 1979 ExecutIve Team. The Exec's
won It last year. ' . but the women are out for revengel
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A MESSAGE FROM MONICA

S
It has been a hectic two months for our 1980
Walt Disney World Ambassador, Monica
Hallecks. Prior to leaving on a 10-city tour,

, . ...~ Monica hfethlpeAd offickiatFe tlihe oPFeningalcered
monies 0 e pop a 0 'age estiv an

visited several local schools for presentations.

The same evening of the Apopka Foliage Festival,
Monica packed her bags and left for Norfolk, Va. . .. the
first stop in a tour which took her to cities including:
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Albany,
Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, and Hartford.

Her visits to each of these cities was part of an Eastern
Airlines/Walt Disney World travel agent tour, but despite
a grueling schedule. Monica found time to visit hospitals,
children's homes, hold press interviews, and meet with
dignitaries of each city. Here's a look at some of the things
she did:

"Our tour began with a visit with Admiral Scott, a most
interesting individual. Admiral Scott is in command of
the 5th Naval District at Norfolk, Va. He was surprised
when we presented him with a special key to the Walt
Disney World Magic Kingdom ... but not as surprised as
we were when he showed us his very own Mickey Mouse
ears!"

"Out of the many interviews I went to, the most memo
rable was on WNIS Radio in Norfolk ... it was an hour
long, live, phone-in interview with the people of Norfolkl"

"The highlight of our visit to Norfolk was the Children's
Hospital of the King's Daughters. While Mickey, Goofy,
and I said hello to the children, our talented musicians,
'Handpicked,' supplied Disney tunes."

"One event that is always a 'sell-out' is breakfast with
our Disney characters. At Halle's Department Store in
Cleveland, Ohio, I helped the children (who were ex
tremely excited) say hello to Mickeyl"

"When we honored Governor King of Massachusetts
with a special presentation on behalf of the Walt Disney
World cast, he returned the honor by proclaiming May to
officially be Walt Disney month."

"Goofy's reaction spoke for Mickey and I as welL when
we were given a special"thank you" from all the children
at the American School for the Deaf in Hartford. Conn. It
was a real surprise!"
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WAI.T DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

MANAGEMENT
REORGANIZATION

FIRST MAJOR STRUCTURAL CONTRACTS
LET FOR EPCOT CENTER

The first major structural contracts for EPCOT Center project have been
awarded.

The contract for the building of the first two Future World pavilions.
Energy and Transportation, was awarded to John B. Pike & Son, Inc., of
Rochester, N.Y. The Energy Pavilion, presented by Exxon, will cover
99.300 square feet while the Transportation pavilion. presented by Gen
eral Motors, will be 150,000 square feet.

A joint venture comprised of Morrison-Knudson of Darien, Conn., and
American Bridge of Pittsburgh, Pa.. a division of U.S. Steel Company,
was awarded the contract for the construction of the monorail guideway
system.

McManus. Longe, BrockwehL Inc., received the contract for three
office, shop, and storage buildings.

And a joint venture between Paxson Electric Company of Jackson
ville, Fla., and Hatzel & Buehler. Inc .. of New York, N.Y., was awarded
a contract for a 69 kilovolt substation.

The Tishman Construction Corporation of Florida serves as the
EPCOT Center construction manager for Walt Disney Productions.

-

As most of us are aware, a major
reorganization of our management
structure was announced last week.
This reorganization was completed
to better position our company to
maximize future potential and to
allow for executive growth and expe
rience so as to insure an orderly and
planned transfer of responsibility to
future management.

Under this new structure, Card
Walker has assumed the position of
Chairman of the Board and will con
tinue as Chief Executive Officer of
Walt Disney Productions. Donn
Tatum will continue to serve our
company as Chairman of the Execu
tive Committee and will continue as
a member of the Board of Directors of
Walt Disney Productions.

Ron Miller is now the new Pre
sident of Walt Disney Productions as
well as our Chief Operating Officer.
Ron will continue to serve as Execu
tive Producer of Motion Pictures.

Commenting on these moves,
Card Walker states, "At this point in
the history of Walt Disney Pro
ductions, we are embarking on the
most exciting, most ambitious proj
ects and programs we have ever
been involved with. Donn and I have
agreed that now is the right time to
put together, and work with, a new
management structure and identify
the management team that will have
the challenge to carry through these
plans, and more importantly, create
and develop new programs and
projects for the future."

Along with the major changes in
top management. all of Walt Disney
Productions has been divided into
three major operating divisions, all
reporting to Ron Miller: Walt Disney
Motion Picture and Television Pro
duction Division, Walt Disney Out
door Recreation Division, and Walt
Disney Marketing Division.

According to Ron Miller, "The for
mation of this group of new operating
divisions of Walt Disney Productions
will provide us with a better. more
interactive management base. Iden
tifying responsibility by the primary
business areas we are involved with
WIlL I believe, put us in a better posi
tion to analyze and react to both
short- and long-term opportunities."

Walt Disney World Co. is now part
of Walt Disney Outdoor Recreation
Division with Dick Nunis named

president of this new division. The
division is also responsible for the
operation of Disneyland, Buena Vista
Construction Co.. Vista Communi
cations. Lake Buena Vista, and Walt
Disney Attractions. Management at
Walt Disney World Co. remains the
same as it has been.

In addition to these and other
changes affecting the other new di
visions of Walt Disney Productions. a
future planning and business de
velopment group has also been
formed. The group consists of Card
Walker, Chairman, Mike Bagnall,
Carl Bongirno. Ron Miller, Dick
Nunis, Marty Sklar, and Donn
Tatum.

Dick Nunis and Ignacio E. Lozano.
Jr., Editor and Publisher of "La
Opinion." have been appointed to
serve as advisory members on the
Board of Directors of Walt Disney
Productions. Dick has also been
selected to serve on the Execu
tive Committee of Walt Disney
Productions.

CT DATE NIGHT RESUMES
Our Casual Temporary Summer
Date Night returns beginning June 14
when extended hours begin.

Summer Date Night entitles our
Casual Temporary cast members
(and any Permanent or Casual Re
gular cast member who has not yet
received their Main Gate Pass) and
one guest to admission and trans
portation to the Magic Kingdom any
evening after 5 p. m.

Summer Date Night will be in effect
until August 31, with the exception of
Friday evening, July 4.

COLLEGE OF HOSPITALITY
GRADUATES
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With all the local high schools and
colleges holding their graduation
exercises, the College of Hospitality
joined in and held a graduation
party for its most recent graduates.
Eleven cast members completed the
course and received congratulations
from our Directors. At the "cere
mony" were Larry Heninger - Di
rector, Lake Buena Vista; College of
Hospitality graduates John Raper 
LBV, Mim Phillips - Resorts, Joe
Parenti - Resorts, Cheryl Chamber
lain - Resorts. Alice Hanible - Re
sorts, and Jim Bertoluzzi - Food
Administration; PenelopeWeaver
Resort Training Office; Tom Eastman
- Director, Disney University; Paul
Bosch - Resorts, College of Hospi
tality graduate; Dan Darrow - Di
rector, Walt Disney World Sales;
Keith Kambak - Director, Resorts;
and College of Hospitality graduates
Gene Terrico - Operations and
Jerry Townsend - Resorts. Gradu
ates not pictured: Andy Broullard
and Tom Mullins.

&
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LOST AND FOUND: A GREAT SERVICE!

CORTIRUIRa
YOUR

EDUCATIOR
The Disney University, in coopera
tion with Orange County Adult Edu
cation, will be offering two courses in
the Supervisory Training and De
velopment series this summer.

• Supervision I - a basic course in
troducing the participant to sound
supervisory practices and training.
This course will help participants
learn why people behave as they do
while developing human relations
skills. This class meets Wednesdays
from 4 p.m. until 7 p.m. beginning
June 25 .
• Human Factors in Supervision 
this course provides successful
techniques for improving inter
personal relationships and motiva
tion techniques. Classes meet Wed
nesdays from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30
p.m. beginning June 25.

Both classes meet at the Facilities
Learning Center. Contact the Disney
University, extension 4744, for addi
tional information. Stop by in person,
Monday-through Friday, to register.

CHECK CASHING SERVICE
We realize it's often difficult to get to
your bank to cash personal checks. If
you're one of the manycast members
utilizing the services offered by Sun
Bank at the Magic Kingdom or Lake
Buena Vista, it may not be as difficult.
But for those who don't bank there,
Cash Control and Cast Activities
provides a special Check Cashing
Service for your added convenience.

You can cash personal checks at
Cash Control or Cast Activities if they
do not exceed $25 per day. A valid
Walt Disney World ID is required
as identification and your name,
address, home phone number, de
partment number, and work exten
sion would be included on the check.
If your checks are not personalized
(with your name printed on them)
please present a bank identification
card when cashing personal checks.

Cash Control and Cast Activities
will accept your personal check to be
cashed made out to "cash," only.
They will also cash Vista Federal
Credit Union checks - no limit at
Cash Control, $50 limit at Cast Ac
tivities. Two-party checks, payroll
checks, and money orders cannot be
accepted.

Cathy Claypool of the ITC Lost and Found OffJce.
checks through items returned last month to locate an
article for a guest.

The family of Vince Repaci would like
to thank the many people at Walt Disney
World for all you have done during
Vince's illness. The flowers, cards, and
all the help you gave us will be re
membered always. He loved all the
many people, his job, and just being out
at Walt Disney World.

Thanking you all,
Mrs. Vince Repaci

LETTERS
TO US

To the Walt Disney World cast,
Thank you so much for the lovely plant

I receIved while in the hospital recently; it
sure brightened my room!

Hope to be back in a few weeks!
Sincerely,
Elmae Kwader

Standing behind the desk at City Hall can be quite a rewarding experience!
Take the time a guest arrived in near panic after losing her purse ... when it
was returned to her, contents intact, she exclaimed that this would have
occurred only at Walt Disney World!

Actually, it occurs on a daily basis at our Magic Kingdom. When articles are
promptly turned in, they can be returned to the owner that very day! Each
month we receive between 3,000-5,000 lost articles, of which 10-15% are re
turned to our guests. Even more items could be returned to our guests if they
were directed to Lost and Found to check for an article they lost.

We have two lost and found locations in the Magic Kingdom: the Transpor
tation and Ticket Center Lost and Found Office which handles items lost
anytime before the present day, and the City Hall Lost and Found Office which
handles same-day lost articles.

As "found" items are turned into Lost and Found, hosts or hostesses complete
"found" cards for the lost and found files. When a guest reports a "lost" item, the
host or hostess goes through the "found" cards to determine whether or not the
article has been turned in. If not, a "lost" card is completed based on the guests
description.

When the articles are turned over to the hostesses at the TIC Lost and Found,
they carefully cross-reference each item to match "found" cards with "lost"
cards so that we can mail the article to the guest. This is a costly procedure
which could be avoided if we could only return the article the same day it was
lost.

You can help both our Lost and
Found Department and our guests by
turning articles found at your work
location promptly. Make it a daily
habit: schedule two or three daily
trips to Lost and Found to turn in
iterns as they are found. Try to get the
item to Lost and Found before the
guest begins looking for it! And en
courage our guests to check Lost and
Found when they discover some
thing missing. Many articles go un
claimed because people never check
to see if it was turned in!

As an added incentive ... when
you turn an article in, you complete a
form which entitles you to the article if
it is not claimed in six months. Just
keep your receipt, and check back in
six months. You may be able to claim
an article for yourself!

As an added incentive ... when you turn an article in, you complete a form
which entitles you to the article if it is not claimed in six months. Just keep your
receipt, and check back in six months. You may be able to claim an article for
yourself!

Lost and Found needs your help ... turn those articles in as soon as you find
them, and tell our guests about Lost and Found. It's a great service!
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CAST
ACTIVITIES

LEARN TO SWIM THIS
SUMMER AT LITTLE

LAKE BRYAN
Enrollment continues through this Sunday, June 15. for
the first "Learn to Swim" session at Little Lake Bryan. This
first Monday through Friday session begins June 16.

Four Monday through Friday sessions are scheduled:
• Session 1 begins Monday, June 16. through Friday, June 27.
• Session 2 begins Monday, June 30. through Friday, July II (no class

July 4).
• Session 3 begins Monday. July 14, through Friday, July 25 .
• Session 4 begins Monday. July 28, through Friday. August 8.

Classes for Advanced, Beginners, and Intermediate
swimmers are held from 9 until 9:40 a.m. Eight-to-ten
year-old beginners and eleven-and-over beginners will
meet from 9:40 to 10:20 a.m. Four- and five-year-old be
ginners and six- and seven-year-old beginners meet
from 10:20 to 11 a.m.

You work, but want to take swim lessons? Then sign up
for either our Saturday morning session which meets
weekly from June 21 through August 23, or try the late
afternoon Tuesday/Thursday classes meeting begin
ning at 5:30 p.m. for a nine-week session.

Anyway you swim ... there's a "Learn to Swim" ses
sion to fit your schedule or to fill your child's summer
vacation. Drop by Cast Activities for more information
today. Enrollment is at Little Lake Bryan, seven-days-a
week from 11 a.m. until dusk.

SCUBA CLASS OPENS
REGISTRATION

Our third in a series of SCUBA classes for 1980 is open.
Instructor Wayne Mitchell (Loss Prevention), in coopera
tion with the Dive Club and Cast Activities, will again be
teaching this highly popular class.

Successful completion of the course will lead to nation-·
ally recognized Basic SCUBA Certification through the
National Association of Underwater Instructors (NAUI).

The cost is just $55 per student, which includes use of all
SCUBA gear for the duration of the course and member
ship in the Dive Club.

Each class lasts six weeks, meeting twice a week. You
will attend one dry session and one wet session each
week. The dry sessions are on Monday night. with wet
sessions meeting on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
day. All sessions begin at 7 p.m., and you can per
sonalize your schedule with the instructor.

Although strong swimming abilities are not required,
you will have a pass a basic swim test, including de
monstration of several strokes and swimming a pre
determined distance without stopping, but not against
the clock. The instructor can answer your questions re
garding this test.

The class begins Monday, June 16. Signups are now
underway in Cast Activities on a first-come-first-served
basis. Reservations must be made with $25 deposit. An
information sheet and application are available in Cast
Activities.
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LEAGUE VOLLEYBALL
Players are still needed to participate
in Cast Activities Summer League
Volleyball program at Little Lake
Bryan, Tuesday evenings.

If you would like to play, come out
to Little Lake Bryan next Tuesday
night at 6 or 8 p.m. and check with
the referees. Our Summer League
Volleyball is open to all Walt Disney
World cast members and families.

1980 SPRING SOFTBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENTS

Tournament action kicked off with
Ladies' League play showing the Re
sort Raiders defeating Contempo
rary Resort 27-2, and Transportation
shutting out Wardrobe 5-0. Second
round contests have Wardrobe de
feating Contemporary Resort 14-5,
and Transportation just squeeking
by the Resort Raiders with a 3-2
score.

In Men's Early League action,
Royal Plaza came from behind to
defeat Cast Activities 11-4 and Golf
Resort just got by Wardrobe by a
12-10 count. Second-round scores
here had Cast Activities rebounding
to eliminate Wardrobe by a 12-3
score, and Royal Plaza outlasting the
Golf Resort with an 8-4 final tally. In a
third-round game that went 11 in
nings, Golf Resort stayed in the run
ning as they came from behind to
eliminate Cast Activities by an 11-4
score.

In Men's Late League play, first
round scores were: Theme Park
Maintenance 11, Contemporary
Foods 1; Contemporary Marina 4,
Pecos Bill 2; Town Square 13, Fubars
7; Watercraft 6, Superballers 5.

Second-round action had Theme
Park Maintenance going eight in
nings to squeek by Contemporary
Marina 6-5, Watercraft overwhelm
ing Town Square 14-2, the Super
ballers eliminating the Fubars by
6-5, and Pecos Bill running to a big
win over Contemporary Foods 19-6.

The next round had Pecos Bill
eliminating Town Square by a close
10-9 score, the Superballers doing
the ,arne to the Contemporary
Marina team by a 12-4 final count,
and the favorites, and defending
champions, Theme Park Mainte
nance knocking Watercraft into the
loser's bracket as they outlasted them
in a slugfest, 12-8.

Final scores for all of these tour
naments and pictures of our champs
in the next issue.

PADDLEBOAT REGATTA
Whew! Summer's here and there's so
much to do! But don't let your busy
schedule keep you from having fun
... and there's still time to sign up for
one of our "funniest" annual events,
the 5th Annual Paddleboat Regatta.

Tust think of this as a good way to
prepare for the Annual Canoe Races
of the World, but here you're using
your legs instead of arms! Grab a
partner (mixed teams only, please)
and call the Lake Buena Vista Cast
Activities Satellite at 828-3977 or Cast
Activities at extension 4254 before
June 20 to arrange a practice time.
Practice sessions will be Wednes
day, Tune 25, between 7 and 8:30
a.m. with semifinals on Tune 26 and
finals on Tune 27.

First, second, and third place
trophies and prizes will be awarded,
so find a partner, today!

DIVE CLUB NEWS
The next club meeting will be Tues
day, June 17, at the Knollwood
Apartments recreation room. The
meeting will begin promptly at 7:30
p.m. to allow enough time for a film
on diving from Australia to the North
Pole.

Several trips are planned for Au
gust, but they fill fast. so get your
reservation in today!

On Saturday, August 2, there will
be a one-day dive on Kohler's Reef
out of West Palm Beach. It's a two
tank dive for just $21. Lobster season
will be open and there's only 10
available spots, so contact Cast Ac
tivities today to reserve your place.

The following weekend, August 9
and 10, we're going to Bimini! It's a
$50 deposit to hold your space ...
and the way the first two trips filled,
you'd better not delay!

On August 23 through 25, there
will be a Keys Excursion by boat.
During the three-day trip we'll be
diving from Marathon Key to Key
West. The cost is $165 and includes
lodging on a 65 foot dive boat, meals,
tanks, air, and weights. There's room
for 20 divers and a $50 deposit is
required.
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SPORTS. CLUBS. SPECIAL EVERTS

JUNE SKATE PARTY
FEATURES SPECIAL ADULT

SESSION

Come on out Tuesday, June 24, and
enjoy Cast Activities Roller Skate
Party, a private party for Walt Disney
World cast members and families or
dates.

The party is at Skate World n, 4151
West Oak Ridge Road in southwest
Orlando. The first session is for
families and lasts from 6 to 8:30 p.m.,
then at 8:30 through 11 :30 p. m. the
floor is reserved for all of us 16 years
of age and older!

Door prizes will be awarded dur
ing each session and there will be a
special skating demonstration at 8:15
and 10: 15 by Mike Pechin of Internal
Transportation.

It's just $1.50 per person per ses
sion with tickets sold at the door.
Skate rental is included in admission
. . . so come join the party!

FINAL CALL FOR
SLIMNASTICS

There is still time to make the June
Slimnastics class which is held at the
Stage Door Cafe from 5:45 to 6:45
p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday.
Please stop by or call Cast Activities
at 824-4254 to register.

WATER SKI BOAT DRIVERS
SOUGHT

Cast Activities is looking for cast
members who are interested in being
alternate drivers for the Little Lake
Bryan water ski boat.

Drivers should have boating expe
rience, first aid knowledge, and be
available at least one morning or af
ternoon per week.

Call Duncan in Cast Activities at
extension 4254 for full details. Please
note that drivers are volunteers.
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DORALD'S
DEALS

The normal guest admission at
Busch Gardens is $9.35, but you may
now purchase general admission
tickets at Cast Activities for just $7.35
... a savings of $2 per ticket!

Our specially priced ticket. on sale
at Cast Activities and the Lake
Buena Vista Cast Activities. entitles
you to admission into the theme park,
all rides, shows and attractions ...
and you can ride each attraction as
many times as you wish!

These tickets will be on sale now
through Labor Day. All you do is pur
chase them from Cast Activities and
show your Walt Disney World ID at
the gate for admission to Busch Gar
dens. The tickets have no expiration
date, you may use them anytime.

Busch Gardens is located in
Tampa, just 70 miles from here, and
is open each day from 9:30 a.m. till
8 p.m. throughout the summer. Chil
dren under four may enter for free.

BUSCH GARDENS TICKETS
ON SALE

Have you visited Africa lately? Well,
you now have an opportunity, and at
a special price, because The Dark
Continent, Busch Gardens in
Tampa, is extending a specially dis
counted admission ticket to all Walt
Disney World cast members and
families.

TICKET CERTER

CAST
ACTIVITIES ~L-"""'"
LIBRARY

Summer is the time of year for vaca
tioning and doing things outdoors.
Here's a list of books that can aid you
in planning that perfect vacation:

• Adventure Trip Guide - 1.000 Se
lected Vacation Ideas - this book
lists different places in the United
States where you may go diving,
canoeing, backpacking, ski touring,
and more.
• Adventure Travel - by Pat
Dickerman - is a sourcebook of out
door vacations in North America with
terrific vacation suggestions that will
take you on foot. wheels, water,
snow, in the air, and still more excit
ing adventures.

Cast Activities currently has tickets
available for the following Central
Florida event:
• Sugar Ray Leonard vs. Roberto
Duran - Friday, June 20 - Lakeland
Civic Center theatre on Closed Cir
cuit TV, 9 p.m., all seats reserved $15
and $20.

FAMILY FILM FESTIVAL

Our next Cast Activities Family Film Festival presentation will be the Disney
hit, Pete's Dragon, the story of a 9-year-old orphan whose occasionally visible
friend, Elliott the dragon, playfully outrages a New England town after the turn
of the century.

Here is the schedule of shows:

• Tuesday, June 17 - Pacific Room, 7
p.m.

• Wednesday, June 18 - Pacific
Room, 7 p.m.

• Thursday, June 19-PacificRoom,
7 p.m.

• Friday, June 20 - Continental
Room, 7 p.m.

As always, tickets to our Family
Film Festival are free to cast mem
bers and your immediate family.
Tickets are now available at Cast
Activities and all Cast Activities
Satellite locations.

CANOE RACES

STIGAL-SHERRILL SWEEP
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Alan Stigal (Monorails) and
Rayeann Sherrill (Parking) teamed
up to win Cast Activities June ad
vanced doubles tennis tournament
held at the Lake Buena Vista Club.

Jim Kranston and Karen Keown
(UNOCO) took second place honors.

This is an early reminder to all
"paddlers," past and present. that
that special time of year is rapidly
approaching.

We've set an organizational
meeting for late June, but after that
you'll hear the delightful sound of
clunking paddles in the wee hours of
the morning. That's when the Ladies,
Men's and Mixed Canoe Teams
make the tour around the Rivers of
America practicing for the early Au
gust finals.

Start organizing your teams now
... and watch EYES & EARS for up
dates as they occur. (Hey, maybeyou
ought to get in shape now, too ...
okay ... deep knee bends, I, 2, 3, 4
... you're getting it!)
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MISCELLANEOUS

'59 Ford - I-ton flatbed truck in good runnmg condi
tion, 4-wheel drive, $600. Call 851-3629.
'79 Fiat XI9 - only 3,100 miles, under factory war
ranty, gets 40 mpg, AMlFM stereo, 5-speed, excellent
condition. Call 298-1165 after 6 pm.
'75 Pontiac Formula Firebird - completely cus·
tomized, 45,000 original miles, 4-speed, many extras.
Call Paula after 5 pm at 277-6500.
'78 Olds Cutlass Supreme - small V-8, auto. bucket
seats with console, ale, p/b, pis. AMlFM stereo, p/w,
power door locks, excellent condition, 23.000 miles,
$4,675. Phone 298-1587.

Puppies - AKC champion pedIgree Shelties, 2 tri
and I sable male, $120 to $150 each. Call 847-4271.
Tires - 1,000 miles, G-60-15, raised whIte letters,
$150. Phone 898-3069.
Love Seats - off-white in color, Ask for Hilda at
298·0697.
Go-Kart - good conchtion. For lrUormation call 859
0135, ask for Tina.
FREE - puppies, half Russian Wolfhound and half
Au-dale Terrier, can be seen at 714 Boardman 51.
Electric Guitar - 6-string Global. needs two strings,
asking $35; also, 19" black& white portable TV, needs
some work, $30. Call 847-6648.
Chess Set - Mandarin, 50-60 years old. 26" x 26"
irUaid mahogany board with lined drawers, kings 7"
hIgh, $350 or best offer. Call loe or Nancy at 273-3099
after 7 pm.
Piano - French Provincial spinet in cherry wood,
bench included, $950. Call 898-8836.
Tennis Racket - Big Bubba. 4'1, Ught, $100 or best
offer; also, bowling ball and bog, will include shoes
(size 7\o!t medium), $35 or best offer; both articles al
most brand new. Phone 299-7215 from 6:30 to 8 am or
9-11 pm.
For Sale - Oster mixer, $15: console stereo, $50:
headboard and footboard, $7,50; clothes and odds
and ends. Phone 846-1550.
Camper Top - fits any standard pickup truck,
aluffiJnum with CB antenna, $175. Call 656-6058 or
896-3703 after 6 pm.
Ladder - 24' aluminum extensIon ladder; also, wed
chng gown, size 7. For information. call 299-7311.
Mickey Mouse Watch - 1974 Golf Classic electric
watch, collectors item, yellow gold WIth light yellow
metal face, only a few hundred were made, $395 or
best offer. Phone 298-1587,
Opal/Diamond Ring - apprOlomately 2kt opal. oval
in shape, surrounded by 6 small, beautlful di
amonds, all mounted on a 14kt white gold bond,
SIzed 7-8 (nng size can be altered), $375 or best offer.
Phone 298-1587.
Central AirlHeat - American furnace and 3-ton mr
umt complete WIth thermostat, $400; also, exercise
rowing machine, $25. Call 851-3629.
WANTED - used self-propelled mower and garden
tools; also vacuum cleaner. Phone 896-1766, any
time.
Twin Beds - 2 twin beds with box springs and mat
tresses, $75 each. Call 847-7892.
Tutoring - aVCllable for summer, Florida certified
elementary teacher With specialization in learning
chsablUties. Phone 351-2797 after 5 pm.

TRANSPORTATION
'790lds Cutlass Cala1s-260V-8, auto, alc, pis, p/b.
reclining bucket seats, handUng package. sport
wheels, side windows wIth 3M Solar X, AM radio, 22
mpg, asking $5,600. Call 275-7780.
'73 Chevy Caprice - 4-dr hardtop, pis, plb, alc,
AMlFM stereo/8-track, white with maroon interior,
14-17 mpg, good tires, aslong $950. Calf 656-5632,
evemngs.
'79 Datsun 280ZX - black with gold accenting, GL
package. Call 425-l225, days: 293-7866, evenings.
'78 Olds Cutlass Supreme - air-conchtioner, asking
$700 and take over $1301mo payments. Cantact Iohn
at 862-5196.
'71 Chevy Malibu - gold with white top, needs pamt
and front seat upholstery work. has over 100.000
miles but is good dependable car, $800 or best oller.
Call Scott at 351-5099.
'79 Suzuki - 550 GS Low-Slinger with fairing, oil
cooler, and all-weather cover, very clean, asking
$1.750. Phone 857-3202.
'76 AMC Hornet - Sportabou t station wagon - 4-<:1r.
6-cyl. auto, pis, alc, racho, roof rack, asking $2,300.
Phone 273·6965.
'78 Olds Cutlass Supreme - small V-8 (20 mpg),
auto, air, pis, plb, plw, AMlFM-8 track, burgundy on
white, excellent conchtion, $4,600. Call 876-2104 or
656-461 1 after 4 pm.
'73 Datsun Truck - side pipes, mag wheels, nared
fenders. Call 8 I3-422-8859.
'78 Ford Fairmont - $600 and take over payments,
auto, mr, and pis. Call Pat at 293-1737 after 5 pm.
'73 Chevy Monte Carlo-350 auto, pis, plb, plw, ale,
AMlFM stereo, new tuneup, 15-16 mpg. good conch·
tion, reUable, new inspection sticker, white with blue
interior, $1.200. Call 813-422-3244 after 6 pm.
'76 Chevrolet Corvette - rrunt conchtion, loaded,
CBlstereo, new tires, power windows, dark metalUc
brown exterior with beige leather interior, one
owner, $6,900. Call 847-7892.
'80 CX 500 - custom, vetter quick silver famng and
luggage rack. Take over payments. Phone 851-1486
or 273-6763.

Female - to share apartment in KiSSImmee, 2 br, 2
bo, all appUances, drapes, central air/heat: depoSIt
required $150, $128Imo. Call 846-6408 after 7:30 pm.
Female - to share home in the Richmond Heights
area. Call 423-4165 after 6 pm, anytime on weekends.
Female - to share 2 br, 2 bo apartment in Canway
area, prefer between ages of 25-32. Call Sanch at
896-8645 after 5 pm.
Male - to share apartment, $IOOImo plus half
utiUties. Call Bob between 8 am and I pm at 841-4279.
Male - to share nice 3 br home, kitchen and liVIng
room furnished, large Florida room and yard in quiet
estabUshed neighborhood, $1601mo plus one-third
utilities and phone. Contact Gordon at 351-4280.

Condominium - completely furnished, 2 br, I bo,
central air/hect, ki tchen appliances. carpet, across
AIAlrom ocean, shopping center nearby, clubhouse
privileges, heated pool. $5501mo, electric and phone
extra. Call 777-0222.

ROOMMATES

For Rent

HOW TO
SUBMIT AN AD

Wnte your ad own, keepmg It short and to
the po nt You MUST lnclu je yo r name e
partment number. work extensIon an . home
phone number for mq irles, Then, send your
ad through Inter-Office MOll to Cast Com
murucahons. or drop It by our office on the
2nd floor of the Center. All HOUSING ads
mus! be s bmltted to Cast AClIVI as. 2nd tloor
of the Center. Dec Ime for submttting ads IS 8
a,m. Frt ay. seven days prior to pubUcatlon.
A random selec Ion of ads wUl appear each
week 10 EYES & EARS depen mg on space
aVa11abIUty.

VAN POOL OPENINGS
The following Van Pools have open
ings for new riders, If you are inter
ested in joining one of these exciting
Van Pools, contact your Division
Training Coordinator or call Cast
Activities at extension 4254,
• Van PaolI - Kissimmee/St. Cloud area - 6

a.m.-2:30 p.m. shift.
• Van Pool 2 - Azalea ParklEast Orlando - 6

a.m.-2:30 p.m. shift.
• Van Pool 4 - Pine Hills area - 8 a. m. -5 p. m.

shiIt.
• Van Pool 6 - KiSSImmee area - 8 a.m.-5

p.m. shift.
• Van Pool 7 - Pine Castle/Belle Isle area - 8

a.m.-5 p.m. shift.

Division Transportation Coordinators
John Arey - Services
Carmen Aldea-Martin - Polynesian
Maxine Bell - Contemporary
Janice McBride - Golf Resort
Jean Besterman - Walt Disney World Sales
Ruth Bowens - Fort Wilderness
Terri Ganley - Entertainment
Dave Pritchett - Marketing
Bruce Hefka - Food Admimstration
Rodney Law - Facilities
Chris McKenzie - Lake Buena Vista
Rose Strack - Finance
Cindy Smith - RCUC
Susan Etnyre/Bruce Fox - Operations
Jeff Albertson - Merchandise
Nan McHenry - WED Design

HOUSING

Garage ApOl1ment - I br, prefer couple, $200lmo.
Call 898-9141.
Duplex - Sandalwood Village - 3 br, 2 bo, central
air/heat. kitchen appUances. $250 depOSIt, $400lmo
plus utilities. Phone 352-0729.
Condominium - New Smyrna Beach, stucho condo
on AlA. sleeps 5, pool. color TV, $135/wk, $6012
nights: $1 OOlwk after Labor Day. Call 894-0771 before
9am.
House - KiSSImmee area - 2 br, 2 bo, brand new
country club environment. $3601mo, Call 892-2722.
House - KISSImmee area - 3 br. 2 bo. faffiJly room,
patio, central Olr/heat. carpets, 2-car garage,
$4251mo. Phone 847·7892.

A newspaper for employees of WaIt Disney
World Co. and related compames. AU rights
reserved, Reprint of matenal only upon wnt
ten approval of the Disney UniverSity at Walt
Disney World Co. Address correspondence to:

The Editor: EYES & EARS, Walt Disney WorId Co.• P.O. Box 40, Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830

Contributors: Editor: Terri Coole. Graphics: Ron Witt
Typescript: Bonnie O'Dell. Walt Disney World Pnnt Shop

Walt Disney World Mail Room

© 1980 Walt DIsney Proouct ns
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